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tspiritual and temporal welfare in ail places agb, where dancing was indulged in dur- | 
and at all times, and particularly will I | ing a part of the night. The day will be 
remember jou all in tne holy sacrifice of long remembered, and the bride and
the mass. Until 1 have actually come to groom have the wishes of their numerous Direct from manufacturers, and sax 
my departure, 1 did not realize that 1 friends for their health, prosperity and ; their goods. We manufacture all our 
would reel so ke ;nly our separation, but happiness.—1‘ontiac Equity. at much lower prices than dry goods h

O/i Monday evening a large number of with G jd’s blessi ig and the assistance of 
the Catholics of this place called on the your praters I hope to return soon with

In giving the list of officers of the Very Rev. Dean Mulligan fur the pur- renewed health to continue my labors for
Branch lately formed at Almonte, the nose of bidding him farewell previous to your salvation.
name of T. Slattery, Emj.,chancellor, was his departure fur Ireland, where he is The hiudsomedonation you lave made 
by mistake of the printer omitted. going Lr the benefit of his health. There nie is something 1 uevi r for a moment

Rev. U. It. Nortbgraves organized were present Mr. D. McGuire, M V Keat- dreamt of. I did not expect it of you. 
branch No. 35 of the C. M. B. A., in the ing, Aid. Dawson, Thomas Ni ban, H E The calls upon you have been so many of 
town of Goderich, on Tuesday, 8th inst. McSloy, Aid. Butler, J K Barrett, .1 A late that I must say this sum, which you 
The following cflicers we re elected : McMahon, Billiard Kimmitt, Aid. Bren- 80 kindly give me, is the pure outcome of
Spiritual Adviser—Rev. B. J. Waters, nan, J E lAwreuce, Walter Ilyncs, George your ever generous feelings, and be assured 
President—Edmund Campion Shickluna, and others whose names we 1 «hall never forget it.
First Vice President—Patrick Farr have not learned. After a short time And now, dear and beloved friends, I
Second Vice-President—Charles L Me- spent in conversation with his reverence, bid you good-bye. May God keep you in 

In tosh Aid. Brennan, on behalf of those present, bis holy care. May you, your children
Recording .Secretary—Joseph Kidd read the following address : and your children’s children prosper even
Assistant—Thos. McBride To tU Very Rev. P. Mulligan, Dean of tit. in this life, and by your piety and zeal
Financial Secretary—Patrick U'Dea Catharines : may you all attain a happy eternitv. And
Treasurer—James Doyle Upwards of nineteen years ago, at the may we all. pastors and people, live
Marshal—Peter Fox command of your bishop, you assumed always together in Christian love and
Guard—John J. Hood the care and spiiitual direction of the unity. Where priest and people are one,
Trustees—Hugh McGrath, JXivid Curry, Catholic people of this parish. religion will flourish, the church will

John Nealon, John Curtin, Charles Duiing all these years you have labored prosuer, and Catholics will always be found 
McIntosh. with great zeal to advance the religious good Christians and good Catholics. Again

This branch gives promise of n flour- interetts of the people confided to your invoking God’s blessing oh you all, 1 bid 
ishing future. It is composed of mem caie, and at the tame time you you farewell, 
bers of high standing in the community have not forgotten, by w ise precept The offering presented to him 
and already there au* several candidates and Lv the example of a blameless life, purse containing iu the neighborhood of 

i propose to become members with- to guaid u< against such evils and vices a- £400. On Tuesday the rev. gentleman 
delav. would prejudicially effect our material left ou the steamer Persia for Montreal,

ST. James branch, no. 23 c. ai. b a., prospeiity. from which place he sails on Saturday.
snai oktu, ont. Piior to your coming amongst us, much He was accompanied to Pozt Dalhousie l>y

At the regular meeting of this branch had no doubt been done for the cause of a large number of friends who wished him 
held in their hall, St. James’ \ es try, on religion bv the holy man who had pre- a pleasant trip and safe return in robust 
Monday evening, July 7th., ISM, the cedtdyou; but, as he was called away health. Hu is accompanied by Master 
president in the chair, tb«* following before his work was finished, a great deal Nicholson, son of Mr. Peter Nicholson, of 
preamble ami resolutions were intro- then remained to be done. Under your tins city, 
duced and unanimously adopted wise and careful administration, the

Moved by John McQuade, seconded by greater pait, if not all, of this work has 
Joseph Klinklmmuier : Wheieas, this now been accomplished. Our parish 
branch has leatned with deep regret of church has been enlarged end beautified ; 
the aflliction with which it l as pleased other churches have been erectul to meet 
Almighty God to visit the home of out the wants of a growing population ; 
esteemed brother, W. \\ . Andrews, in schDols have been provided for the educa- 
the death of his child; tion of the young people of the parish,

Resolved, that we sincerely sjmja- and such otl er improvements have been 
thize with the bereaved parents in the made as the necessities of the parish have 
dispensation with which it has pleased required. All thesa attest the zeal and 
Divine Providence to afflict them, and energy with which you have labored, at.d 
commend them for consolation to Him they will remain as witnesses of your 
who orders all things for the best and work long after you will have ceased to 
whose chastisements are meant in be amongst us. 
mercy ; We have learned with the most

Resolved, that the preamble and reso
lutions now adopted be presented to the 
bereaved parents and published in the 
Catholic Record.

Peter Klinkhammer, President.
John McQvahe, Bee. Sec.

EXCURSION OF THE MONTREAL BRANCH.
The first annual excursion of the 

Montreal Branch of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association took place yesterday 
morning, the commodious steamer Three 
Rivers leaving the Jacques Cartier wharf 
shortly before 10 o’clock with about five 
hundred excursionists on board. The 
weather was most propitious, and Casey’s 
string band was provided for the lovers 
of the terpsichorean art, ai d dancing was 
much indulged in by Un rn. The sail 
around Lake St. lVt-r w is much enjoyed 
by those present, especidly by strangers 
on board who ha 1 never been there 
before. Among the invited guests pre
sent were the Rev. Father Gormley, of 
Boston ; Mr. Dugald Macdonald, presi
dent of the St. Bridget’s T. A. & B.
Society; Mr. J. Coffey, representing the 
Catholic Young Men’s Society ; Mr. .1.
Callaghan, St. Patrick’s T. A. & B.
Society ; Mr. D Shea, St. Ann’s T. A. <V 
B. Society, and the medical adviser of 
the Montreal Branch of the C. M. B. A.,
Dr. Ambrose. In the unavoidable 
absence of the president, Mr. T. J. Finn, 
his place was tilled by the vice-presi
dent, Mr. Cornelius < f Brien. Before re
turning to the city, Mr. O’Brien inyited 
those present aft of the vessel, when he 
took occasion to thank them for their 
kindness in patronizing the excursion, 
and assisting to make it a grand success.
Mr. J. D. Quinn, chairman of the com
mittee of management, also made a few 
remarks. Mr. Dugald Macdonald, on 
behalf of the invited guests, briefly re
turned thanks to the officers and mem- 
bers of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Asso
ciation for the opportunity to be present me 
at the excursion, and remarked that 
the order and regularity which charac
terized the most enjoyable trip 
particularly gratifying to him as a tem
perance man. Heconcluded by moving 
a vote of thanks to the officers and 
members of the C. M. B. A., which 
seconded by Mr. J. Coffey, and carried 
unanimously. The Rev. Father Gormley 
being called upon, made a few appro
priate remark®, in the course of which he 
referred to the advantages to he derived 
from such an association as the C. M. B.
A. The excursionists returned to this 
city at halt-past nine o'clock, a most 
enjoyable time having been spent. The 
officers and members of the association 
have every reason to he gratified at the 
success of the excursion, it being ex
pected that a net profit of over $200 will 
be realized, and too much credit cannot 
be given to the committee of manage
ment. of which Mi. J. D. Quinn was 
chairman, and Mr.T. F. Tansey secretary, 
for the most successful maimer in which 
the admirable arrangements were carried 
out.

FROM HT. CATISAKINEN. BUY YOUR SHIRTS i

C.M. DEPARTURE OF REV. DEAN MULLIGAN FOB 
IRELAND.B. A. ve the profit you would pay to dealers who purchase 

work, and, besides selling tte same quality of shirts 
ouses can, we

OUARANTEE ALL O CXZR. WORK.
THE TWELFTH IN 1KEIAM).

Our own make White Shirts 73c , $1,1125 and $1 .f)0.

London, J uly 12.—A large body of j 
Irishmen belonging to orange lodges 
left London last night for Ne wry, to take * 
part in the great demonstration orgaui- I 
zed there for to-day.

Iz>rd Arthur Hill is in command of the ! ____
various contingents, and Orangemen 
have streamed into the town from the 
counties of Armagh and Antrim. Large 
numbers of orange bands have also come 
over from England, many from the me- 
tropolis. Decorations are plentiful and 
brass bands abound. It is unlikely that 
any serious disturbance will occur, 
although the excitement is intense ; but 
if there is the slightest chance the 
Orangemen will not be backward in avail
ing themselves of the opportunity.

When all the various lodges had been 
mustered, the procession set forth 

pace to the place 
of meeting to the various strains 
of < /range airs. Among the pro
cessionists in fnll regalia were Lord 
Arthur Hill, Sir Thomas Bateson, Col.
King Harman, Lord Uastlereagh, M. V.,
Mr. E. W. Vernon and Rev. R. R. Kane.
The weather was fine. Thirty thousand 
persons were present at the meeting.
The resolutions which were adopted 
were particularly strong, and condemn 
in outspoken terms the recent policy of 
the lord-lieutenant in suppressing the 
recent loyalist meeting in Newry and 
protecting that of the nationalists.
Several < Irangemen carry arms plainly 
displayed.

During the Orange demonstration a 
party of Orangemen were stormed and 
repelled the attack. A nationalist 
shot by an Orangeman, who was arrest-

GENTLEMEN'S FU RN ISHINGS-TH E LARGEST STOCK IN THE 
CITY TO CHOOSE FROM.

VOL.W. E. TURNER, Qarlick’s Old Stand.
MARRIED.

In New Orleans, on Thursday, June 12,1881, 
at 8t. Theresa’s Church, by the Rev. Father 
J. F. Lambert, John Cushing, of New York, 
and Miss Mary Dunlap, of this city. No TO THE CLERGY. CLt

We n 
of Cler 
turn oi 
and bet 
ments 
tern Hi

MR. J. M. DENTON, of London, has for 
many years enjoyed, and still enjoys, an en
viable reputation for turning out ordered 
Clothing lor the Clergy. A large experience 
gives him an advantage In this regard en
joyed by few other merchant tailors. He 
always makes Ills purchases personally In 
the English market, selecting for the purpose 
above named, the choicest and most suit
able textures manufactured. This season his 
stock of West of England and French Broad- 
Cloth Is unusually Targe, and comprises not 
only those goods suitable for clergymen, but 
also lines In Tweeds, et?., which will enable 
him to carry on business on as advantageous 
terms for the general public, as any house In 
the Dominion.
DENTON A WADSWORTH,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
next door to Itevere House, 
London, Out.

MARKET REPORT.
OTTAWA.

report made every week 
Catholic Record.”

Grain—Oats. 41 to 47c. Peas, 70c; Spring 
wheat, 1 00 to $1 15; Fall wheat, 1 (to to $1 10; 
Scotch, $1 20. Beaus, 1 26 to $1 50.

Diary Produce—Butter In palls, fresh 14c 
to 15c; tubs. 00 to 00c; prints, 00 to 20c. Cheese, 
12 to 15c. Eggs, 17 to 18c per doz.

Poultry—Chickens per pair, 50 to 00. Geese, 
80 to |l 00 each. Turkeys, 1 76 to2 50 each.

Pork—Mess in barrels, 00 00 to 1U 00; Salted 
Bacon, 10 to 11c. per pound ; Young Pigs, 2 00 
to 4 00 each.

Miscellaneous—Hay,15.00 to 1000 per ton. 
Straw 0(0 to 0 00 per ton. Potatoes (old) 
$1 00 to $1 00 per bag, (new) (0 to 20c per 
gallon. Flour No. 1, 5 50 to 5 73. Oat
meal, 4 75 per barrel; Provender 1 40 per 
hundred. Bran, 90c per hundred. Shorts, 
1 30. per hundred.

LONDON.
Wheat—Spring. 1 75 to 1 S\ Delhi,

175 to 1 85; Treadwell, 1 75 to 1 80; Clawson,
1 00 to 1 74; lied, 1 U to 1 78. Oats, 1 10 to 1 18, 
Corn, 1 20 to 1 30. Barley, 1 10 to 1 15. Peas, 
1-5 to 1 30. Rye, 1 20 to 1 23. Beans, per. 
bush, 150 to 2 00. Flour—Pastry, per cwt, 
3 00 to 3 25 Family, 2 75 to 8 00. Oatmeal Fine,
2 60 to 2 75 Granulated, 2 7i to 3 00. Corn- 
meal, 2 00 to 2 50. Shorts, ton, 2) 00 to 22 00. 
Bran, 12 00 to 14 00. Hay, 8 GO to 10 00. Straw, 
per load, 2LU to 3 GO. Butter-pound rolls, 15, 
to 16c; crock, 14 to 15c; tubs, 13 to lie. Eggs 
retail, 14 to loc. Cheese, lb. !l,! to 10^c. Lard, 
12 to 14c. Turnips, 30 to 4Uc. Turkeys. U0 to

Chickens, per pair, 50 to 75c. Ducks, 
per pair, 70 to 80c. Potatoes, per bag, fcO to 
85c. Apples, per bag,73 to 1.25. Onions, per 
bushel, 60 to 80. Dressed llogs. per cwt, 
8 U0 to 8 61. Beef, per cwt, 8 50 to 9 00. Mut
ton, per lb, (8 to (-9c. Lamb, per lb, 11 to 12c. 
Hops, per ICO lbs, UU to 00c. Wood, per cord, 
5 00 to 5 50.
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Happy m> 
While rn 

Many a tl

Badly now 
For It Is

Fare ye w< 
Friends 

Ye would 
The test 

Yet wish I 
Affectio: 

And even 
In biddi

Fare-ye-w 
Friends 

Did ocean 
I were h 

A deeper, 
No brldj 

Alas ! for 
We mee

THE4P Î0G lbs.

I®
IIYMEXIU.

- m Tuesday of last week Miss Bridget 
O’Neill was united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony to Mr. Arch. J. McNeil, by 
Rev. Father G'ornvn, at St. Peter's 
Cathedral. The bride was dressed in 
white and was attended by her sister, 
and the groom by a brother ol the bride. 
After the ceremony the friends and rela
tives adjourned to the residence of the 
bride’s lather where a sumptuous repast 
was in waiting. The happy couple left 
in the afternoon lor the east amidst a 
shower of good wishes for their future wel
fare.

* zMirai 200. rmOil
While the Orange procession was 

returning home from Whitehaven to 
Cleator it was attacked by Nationalists. 
Serious fighting took place, during which 
a telegraph boy was killed and several 
persons injured. Revolvers, swords and 
stones were used, windows smashed, etc. 
Police dispersed the rioters.

MONTREAL.
FLOUR—Receipts Uuu bbls. Quotations 

are as follows : Superior, $5 4U to $5 45; I 
extrafS 40 to $6 45; superfine,'$3 25 to (3 30; 
spring extra, 11 25 to io 35; superfine, 60 00 to 
$U 00: strong bakers, $5 09 to $5 15; fine. $3 10 
to $3 10; middlings, $2 90 to 63 0U; pollards. 
$2 50 to $2 75; lOntario bags, $1 65 to $2 25; 
city bags. $2 75 to $2 80 G RAIN-Wheat. No.
2 white winter, $115 to 116 ; Van. red winter.
118 to 118; No. 2 spring, 115 to 1 17. Corn, 69 
to 70c. Peas, 92 to 98c. Oats, 89 to 40c. Rye, 
70 to 71c. Barley, 55 to70c. PROVISIONS— 
Butter, creamery, 25 to 26c; Eastern Town
ships, 18 to 20c; R. & M. 17 to 20c; Western, 12 
to 14c. Cheese, 8 topic. Pork, 19 00 to $2000. 
Lard, ]i‘ lo 11c. Bacon, 12 to 14c; hams, 12

Series C.—Above cut is y, actual size. The Prayers cpro
found soriow that you have, in a manner, 
broken down under your incessant labors 
for our welfare, and that an ocean voyage 
and change of scene have become necessary 
to repair your shattered health. We 
would be wanting in charity and gratitude 
if we did not, on your departure for this 
purpose, assure you of our esteem and 
veneration for you and express our " 
that you will in a short time

A. B. POWELL & CO. Rev. Sir- 
Missionary I 
in a matter i 
uniformity c 
to the pray e 
Father to b<

1. In Bom 
said before 
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2. Some j: 
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At a meeting of the St. Patrick's 
Benevolent Society,the previous evening, 
Mr. McNeil was presented by the mem
bers with a handsome clock together 
with an appropriate address, read by the 
President, in which the best wishes of 
the society were given for his welfare in 
the future. Mr. McNeil replied in very 
feeling terms for the very kind feeling 
which animated the members in making 
him so handsome a present and said it 
would always bo his greatest aim to ad
vance the interest of the society.

On Wednesday afternoon a large num
ber assembled at St. Peter’s Cathedral to 
witness the marriage of Miss Margaret 
Dwyre to Mr. P. Carey. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Father Cooke. 
The bride was handsomely dressed as 
was also her sister who acted as brides
maid. The presents the bride received 
on the occasion were very numerous and 
costly. We wish the happy couple every 
success in their new sphere of life.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas st., London.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

So as to cause big sales for 
this month we will give to 
every purchaser of Dry Goods 
or Clothing to the amount o. 
$25, one Nickle Silver, Stem 
winding Watch. Goods never 
so cheap, Come and see.

hopes 
regain

your health and be able to return to us.
We ask you to accept the accompanying 

offering, which has been contributed by 
your whole congregation, with the prayer 
of each member that during your 
absence and during all your future 
life, which we hope will he lung and 
happy, the Almighty God will confer 
you his choicest favors, and that as you 
have been the instrument of the salvation 
of many, so, after your work *n this world 
has been dune, you may be called to a 
better home in His Heavenly mansion, 
and receive the crown prepared there fur 
His faithful servants in this life.

We pray you to remember us as your 
friends, while you are absent, and request 
that when we are no longer under your 
fatherly care, you will commend us to the 
Almighty in your daily offering of the 
most holy sacrifice. With our best wishes 
for you on your voyage, and the hope of 
your speedy return, we remain yours, 
behalf of the congregation : E. McArdle,
D. McGuire, W. Hynes, M. V. Keating, 
Thos. Nihan, Hugh E. McSloy, T. C. 
Dawson, Jos. Shickluna? J. K. Barrett, J.
E. Lawrence, Geo. Shickluna, R. Kim
mitt, J. M. Butler, Jos. A. Woodruff, V. 
Larkin, Thomas O’Donnell, John Carroll, 
M. Brennan, F. Maguire.

The dean, who was very much affected, 
replied as follows.

My Dearly Beloved Friends,—It 
was only late this afternoon that I 
made aware that you intended to make 

this generous donation- 
truth assure you that 1 wras taken by 
prise. 1 wish my tongue could give ut
terance to the feelings of my heart or the 
thoughts that aiise in my mind when, as 
1 look back over the past nineteen years 
of my life and consider our relations with 
each other, and the woik 1 have been 
able, with your assistance aud God’s bless
ing, to accomplish. No one knows bet
ter and few can better appreciate than I 
the work done and the labors performed 
by my dear departed predecessor, Dean 
Grattan, lie was the religious pioneer 
who cleaned the ground in which 1 hope 
1 have sow'ti some seed which will flourish 
for many a year after God shall call 
too, from my labors.

But all I have done since 1 came

to lie.
TORONTO.

ronto. inly. 7 ~ Wheat—FnU,No.2,
No 3. 1 v7 to 1 OH; spring. No. 1,1 (9 to 1 10, 

1 07 to 1 08; No. 8, 1 05 to 1 C5. Barley, 
No. 1.70 to T ie; No. 2,65 to 65c; No. 3. extra, 
60 to 69c; No. 3, 5'J to 52c. Pe:*s No. 1, 78 to 80c 
No. 2, 73to74. Oats, No. 1, 4Gt«. t’c; No. 2.4?c; 
Corn, 00 to 00c. '\t,ul, 00 to "Uc. Flour,
Superior, 5 00 to 5 50;extra, 4 75 to 0 00. Bran, 
15.50 to 15 5). Butter, 12 to 19c. Homs, street 
7 5C to 7 50- Bariev, (street), 66 to tide. Rye, 
street. 60 to 00c. Wheat, Greet, spring, 1 05 to 
1 11; fall, 101 to 1 03 Ualm-al, 5 00 to 0 00. 
Cornmeal. 3 75 to 3 90.

To 109 to
110; A. B. POWELL & CO,No. 2,

THE GREAT KID GLOVE HOUSE.
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— PAST AND PRESENT.
PERFJ5CTION IN COOKING

IS ATTAINED BY USING THE SUBJOINED HFADINGS will 
enable the intelligent inquirer to form n 
fair idea of thePAGAN IIIELa"n',) ,l —’Foumkd’’by 

I artholan, B. G, 1UUP, or about 312 years 
after the Deluge.

CHRISTIAN IRELAND. - Arising 
frotn the slough of Paganism to glorify 
St, I atrick s mistion, which commenced 
A. d. 432.

IRELAND, the ISLAND of SAINTS— 
Rivalling Paradise with the virtues of such 
holy and learne \ men and women a.s the 
Prophet, Saint Columbkille and the noble 
> irgin, Saint Brigid. The years suc
ceeding a. d. 514 for many centuries 
placed Ireland at the head of Christian 
civilization after Rome itself.

THE DANISH INVASION, a d. 79,-,, 
which continued with varying fortunes 
until the reign of Turlough L, in a.d. 1072, 
when the Danes living in Ireland finally 
acknowledged allegiance to the Monarch 
of Ireland. In this chapter are recalled 
the glories of Brian the Brave, whose 
splendid victory at Clontarf in a.d. 1014 
shattered the power of the Vikings, and 
justly entitled that great king t0 be called 
the Sobieski of his age.

THE A N GLO-X OHM A N IN VA SION,

«F

BeWA BEAUTIFUL WEDlllNti-

( ine of the most fashionable weddings 
ever held in this locality took place at 
Vinton on last Thursday. The happy 
pair were Mr. Patrick Kennedy, of Por
tage du Port and Miss Mary Kavanagh, of 
Vinton. About half past nine a. m. 
they arrived at the Parish church, ac
companied by Mr. Edward Kavanagh and 
Miss Annie Kennedy, who performed 
the honoured duties of conducting the 
bride and groom to the altar. As the 
bride approached she presented a charm
ing appearance, lier dress was made 
of the richest cassimere, and was trim- 
mod with white silken lace. The con- 

was course of friends and relatives almost 
crowded the little church. Rev. l ather 

, and I can with Brunet, of Portage du Fort, assisted by 
the rev. cure of Vinton, performed the 
nuptial ceremony. This being over, high 
mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Brunet. The choir under the able 
direction of Rev. P. Vincent, of 
Calumet, and Miss Mary Toner, of Port- 

du Fort, rendered most elegantly la 
messe du Second ton. During the offer
tory Miss Mary Toner sang in her usual 
excellent manner, “Sweet is the Smile 
of Jesus,” and after the Elevation, Rev. 
l ather Vincent rendered a beautiful 
canticle in the Huron language. Immed
iately after mass all repaired to the resi
dence of the bride’s father, Mr. Morgan 
Kavanagh, where a table literally bent 
beneath the weight of good things placed 

among upon it to satisfy the inner man. The 
you, how could 1 have accomplished it dinner and supper were all that could be 
without your generous help i 1 came to desired, and the excellent manner in 
St. Catharines a young man, to a great which the guests—numbering over 1>0— 
extent inexperienced in the ways oi the were treated speaks volumes for Mr. 
world. 1 took upon myself the adminis- Kavanagh and his family. In the course 
tration of the affairs of the most import- of the afternoon some beautiful music 
ant parish in the diocese, and if 1 have and singing were indulged in by the 
been n-< successful a^ you say in your reverend gentlemen and ladies present, 
kind address, you are also ‘entitled to After tea Rev. l ather Brunet, in a short 
your share of the praise You were al- address, presented a toast for the health 
ways indulgent to my feelings. 1 will and felicity of the happy couple, to which 
not pretend to say 1 have given satisfac- Rev. Father Ferreri responded in very 

Some six weeks ago Miss Anastasia tion to all, but God is my witness that elegant and appropriate terms, Healso 
Costello, of the township of Sheen, P. Q., everything 1 have done since I came thanked the Rev. Fathers Brunet and 
was united in marriage to Mr. Mulligan, among you has been done for His glory Vincent for their noted kindness in 
of the steamer C. O. Kelly, a young man and for jour eternal salvation. always being ready to honor the people
highly respected, a most promising young We together have, indeed, made great of Vinton with their presence
gentleman, when, sad to relate, Mrs. improvement in our parish. As you say, when such occasions as the present 
Mulligan was stricken with a fever which the church has been enlarged and beauti- presented themselves, 
caused her death in a few days, (her tied, a convent has been built, not inferior Father Vincent was then called upon, 
age was -, years). She was n young lady to any in the province; other churches and in his ordinary feeling and affection- 
posseesed o! great abilities and accom- have been built in the parish and schools ate way expressed his heartfelt wishes 
phshmente, and of a most amiable and erected, and last of all, you have given to for the united couple, lie also mani- 
gentle disposition, and highly esteemed the parish the finest parochial residence in Tested the happiness he felt as he assisted 
by all who had the pleasure of the diocese. And who has done all this/ at the grand and solemn feast. He 
her acquaintance, and nil through her life I he laity of St. Catharines. You have dwelt particularly on the importance of 
endeared herself to all her relations and been generous, yes, more than generous, being well prepared to receive the holy 
a wide circle of friends. I he bereaved in responding to every call made upon sacrament of matrimony. The rev. gen- 
husband and the many relations and i you. My dear friends, do not think that 1 tleman’s closing remarks were addressed 
nends of the deceased lady have th? forget all this. If 1 have spoken seldom to Mr. Morgan Kavanagh and his family, 

sympathy oi all in tins most sad and sud- on this matter, it is not because 1 do not He thanked them tor the kind invitation 
den bereavement. In her last moments fully appreciate what you have done, but tendered him, congratulated them on the 
she was fortified by the last rites and sac- rather because 1 do not possess the gift to happy wedding of their daughter, and 
raments of the ( hurch, and died a truly express with my tongue what my heait hoped it might not be the last time he 
Christian death. May her soul rest in feels. would experience the pleasure of finding
peacCi Although I hope to be absent for only himself in their midst. Towards evening

( hapeau, Allumette island, June 2Sth. a few months, I feel as if 1 were parting a large number of other friends arrived
1 . '.WT " , 77..,. from all 1 loved on earth. Yes, 1 can in- who could not be present during the day.

there are !-•> licens'd distillers in deed say my heart is with you, and my After a short drive, all repaired to the
k cotland. prayers will be offered to God for your spacious dwelling of Mr. Patrick Kavan- |
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PCfIDER The most perfect Cooking Stove ever roanu- 
factured; constructed with a round fire-top 
and grate, and as easily control led as the 
ordinary “Royal Rase Burner.” A great 
saving of fuel is effected, and (with coal) 
a coat unous fire can bo retained for 21 
hours.

Lining for burning wood supplied with 
every stove.

Send for special circular.
Sold by all prominent dea

Absolutely Pure.
s Powder never vnrlee. A mnrvel of purity, Rtrengthnnd 
isomenee*. More economical than tlie ordinary kinds, 

and cannot be sold in competition with the muititudeof low 
teat short weiRlit, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
runs, ROYAL BAKING POWDKIt CO. 106 WaU street

lers. Every stoveMl!
guaranteed.

..fa nit factored only by
McClary MannraclurliuU.» .,

London, Toronto, Montreal * Winnipeg.

8t^e^rha„^it,,lnoen,iC:MeC,ar?’8Fa
N. D. DU SACRE CŒUR THE

a.d. 1 l(L), and 
THE REFORMATION, a.d. 1535, oc 

cuny Fad chapters of Irish history.
THE VOLUNTEERS, a.d. 1782.
THE UNION, a.d. 1801.
CATHOLIC EM A NCI l'ATI

Yiung ladies' literary Institute,was age
RIDEAI' STREET,

OTTAWA, - CANADA. DS
ON, A. D.

182!);
THE REVEAL AGITATION,

184U In 1847.
THE FENIAN MOVEMENT,

1800 to 18i;7.
THE WRETCHED CONDITION of 

tb8iC<4! NI Rï—Coercion and oppression.
THE LAND WAR, and THE LAND 

LEAGUE MOVEMENT.
A RETROSPECT-1782 and 1882.
THE DUBLIN EXHIBITION' August 

15 th, 188 2.
THE IRISH HIERARCHY — Their 

N iewa on the Land League.
CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE I iF IM

PORTANT EVENTS, n c. 2035 to A.D. 
1SS3. This interesting chapter tills 91 
pages. Then is given
t PABNELU’S HISTORY of the PENAL 
LAWS, filling 108 pages, and

FALKS ABoL F IRELAND, by James 
Redpatb, filling 96 pages.

This great work is composed in one 
large volume of 7GS pages, octavo, green 
or bine silk grain cloth, elegmt gold de 
signs, profusely illustrated, and contains

nuns flourishing institu-
-L TION. favorably situated in the Capi
tal of the Dominion, is complete in all its 
appointments.

Superior facilities are ottered for a thor
ough acquisition of the modern languages, 
pat ticularly French, which, with English, is 
a common language of the school.

n the Department of Music this establish-
- __ i acquired a brilliant reputation.
superior department of the Conserva

tory is devoted exclusively to Sacred Music, 
to the training of organists and singers for 
church service, and to the special Instruction 
of pupils who may desire to follow music as 
a profession.

The community spares no exertion to ren- 
the institution an attractive and happy 

home, where elevating influences evoke and 
develop in the pupils correct principles, 
courteous bearing and refined manners.

Musical soirees, interspersed with recita
tions, tableaux, etc., arc given weekly in the 
presence ol" the teachers, forming charming 
reunions, which tend to accentuate 
home like cheracterof the school.

The table Is supplied with an abundance of 
excellent food, aud the apartments through
out are spacious, well ventilated and well 
heated. Address—

301-0w

~TEACHERS WANTED
L'OR BELLEVILLE S. SCHOOL.
-I — Y male teacher, as Principal, holding 
a First or Second class Certificate; and a 
female teacher, holding a Third-class Certifi
cate. Duties to commence on the first of 
September, 1S34. Applications, stating sal
ary. testimonials, etc., to be made to P. P. 
Lynch, Hec.-Treas. 8. 8. Board.

Belleville. July 12, 18SI.

A. D.S

A. D.

I
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BOYNTON
Sad and Melancholy.

ing
the

J
IMPROVED 1881,

FOR COAL OR WOOD,
are the most perfect aud powerful heaters 

made. PlAnsiand estimates given for 
heatiug all kinds of buildings.

Send for Catalogue.

LADY SUPERIOR.

Reverend
A COLORED MAP OF IRELAND

Show!Ing the localities and titles of the 
principal old Irish families.

LAIDLAW M'F’fi. COMPANY, PRICE $3; GILT EDGES. $3.50. 
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

ceipt of priced U’e nb0ve by ma" on re"

Stoves, Hot Air Furnaces, Porcelain Lined 
Pump Cylinders, and Enamelled Ware.

84,66,88 HID 90 MARY STREET, HAMILTON. ONI,301-3w
301- 13wBAKING Ü. & J, SAQUER & COFIRST-CLASS CORSETS.POWDER.

Ladles wishing to have their 
newed in the Guthrie Champion 
will bspleated to know that a indy will per
manently reside in London, acting ns agent 
for the celebrated Corset which has been 
recommended by the Medical Faculty as 
conducive to health as well as comfort. The 
ladles of London would do well to reserve 
orders until called on by the representative 
of the firm who manufacture the Champion 
L., Mrs. Lees, 138 Fullarton Street, or she 

Re- may be called upon between 12 and 2p.ro.,or 
6 to 8 p.m.

Ir orders re- 
health CorsetWithout exception the best In the market. 

Call for a free sample and be convinced. 
PREPARED AT

275 NOTRE DAME ST., 
MONTREAL.S T IR, O UST C3-7 S 13DIVEJG4 STORE,

184 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON. HIM mws I0ÎMS!
Patent Medicines at Reduced Prices. 
Physicians* Prescriptions A Family 

ipes a specialty.
freBeeYrmlrnBrdr1enCCe%h 8eDt

Address Thos. Coflcy, London, Ont :

I
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